
"ILL MiiO"
IG1ST ME."

James P. Haughey, Offered
His Freedom, Begs to
Be Sent to Prison.

Hated by the World, He Says,
and He Sees the ElectricalChair Ahead.

Tried to Reforrr, Once, But "Convict"
Seemed to Be B anded

or> His Forehead.

BROTHER OF THE POLICE^CAPTAIN.

No Appearance Against Him for Larceny, but
the " Educated Convict " Pleads

Guiiiy and Gets Eleven
Months.

"The world is against me!" said James
P. Haugliey, in the Court of Special Sessionsyesterday, when his freedom was offeredhim and he refused to take It.
"I am one of those unfortunate wretches

against whom all mankind seems turned.
No one will trust me. No one believes me.

I wish I could end this ceaseless struggle
now. I am doomed. It will be the electricalchair the next time."
Haughey, who is a brother of Police

Captain'Haughey, was one of the motley
crowd of prisoners in the court. He had
a wild and haggard appearance.
"Yes, l"our Hono-'f he said, "I confess

guilt to a crime I did not commit. They
call me the 'Educated Convict.' With
such a record as mine of what use would
It be for me to plead otherwise?"
Haughey had been Called upon to plead

to ;he charge of larceny, and Assistant DistrictAttorney Berlinger had just explained
to the Court that the prisoner was charged
with having stolen an overcoat valued at

from a wagon in Seventh avenue on

1 lie evening of Xoveinber 24, and Max
Wolf, tlie complainant in the case, had
not put in his appearance. The prisoner
under these circumstances was entitled to
a discharge upon his own recognizance.
This fact, however, did not deter him from
catering a plea of guilty, and he begged
the Court to impose a long sentence.

"If you are innocent," said Justice
Hayt-, "why do you say you are guilty?"
"The world Is against me," replied the

prisoner, who of a sudden became imbued
with a fiery desperation.
"Why, only a month ago I was arraigned

before Magistrate Cornell. 'This is Haughey,the ex-convlct, whispered a policeman
in the Magistrate's ear. *Oh, yes,' said the
Magistrate. I know him. 'Workhouse!'
"I have had a fair education," continued

the prisoner, "and am by instinct a gentleman.Once I yielded to an overpowering
temptation and stole. I was sent to State

pri on. When I came out I secured employ?nt'and tried to reform. I was doing
nicely when some one told my employer I
was an ex-convict. I was discharged at
once. Everywhere I went 'convict' was

burned on my forehead. No one would
give me work. Waut drove me to desperation,and again I stole. Once more I found
myself he&Nd prison bars."

'Bui," interposed Justice Hayes, "there
is nothing now to prevent ymt from leadingtin honest life. It is never too late to
mend, llnd to a man who remains honest
and desires to work, the opportunity"

"Opportunity."' interposed the prisoner.
' with a fine show of sarcasm. "Who is
there, pray, to give such as I an opportunity?I will not battle against fate any
longer. I insist that my plea of guilt shad
stand."
"How many times have you been convicted?"asked Justice Hayes.
"Many times. State prison and the

penitentiary are old haunts of mine. There,
at u>««t t nm free from the taunts and per-
seditious of my fellow men. Now. don't
be lenient at this time. Please don't."
"Well," observed Justice Hayes, "your

case seems to be an unfortunate one. With
your very bad record and the fact that you
stand before this bar a confessed thief, I
can onlv stive you a commensurate punish"ment. The sentence of the Court, therefore.is that you be confined in the penitentiaryfor a tennNof eleven months and
pay a tine of $230, and stand committed
one day for each dollar until paid.
"Thanks, Your Honor," remarked the

prisoner, and a look of gratitude really
came into his eyes.
"I wtis in hopes that the sentence might

be even longer," and he was led away.
F*aughey has been known to the police

of New York as an all-around crook. Only
a few mouths ago lie was arrested charged
with stealing a bor.-e. He comes of excel1'at fqjnu* and is thirty-eight years old.

BROOKYN IN COMMISSION.
Cruiser Was Formally Turned Over to the
Government Yesterday at League Island

v^ith Simple Exercises.

Philadelphia, Dec. 1..The new cruiser
Brooklyn steamed away from the Cramps's
ship yard at » o ciock cms morning uuu proceededto the League Island Navy Yard,
where she was turned over by the builders
and then formally placed in commission
this afternoon.
Commandant Howell, of the yard, beganthe ceremony of transferring the vesselto Captain Cook, who read his orders

from the Navy Department, ordering him

to take charge of her after the usual simple
ceremony attending the unfurling of the
national flag from the flagstarf aft had been
performed. The exercises did not occupyoverten minutes.
Captain Cook subsequently said that he

expected the Brooklyn would leave the
Navy Yard after receiving her stores betweenthe ^lath and 20th inst. She will
(jo from h<*te to uampton uoaus tor iue

purpose of "settling flown," as the Captainexpressed It, and will then proceed
to Newport to receive her torpedoes. Aftenvaidthe cruiser will go to Tompkinsville,S. J.
Of the crew of 408 men, exclusive of

the officers, about one-half are now here,
and, the remainder will reach the Navy
Yard this week. The cruiser will have
the complement of men allotted to a flag-^
ship, but whether she will be chosen as
such a vessel could not be definitely learned
to-day.
lie Is Now Bloomfield's Postmaster.
Bloomfteld, N. J., Dec. 1..Assistant PostmasterFrank B. Daily received his oouuulsslor

to-day as postmaster to succeed the late Frank
Tower. The new postmaster has the appuintiflen?of an assistant, for which ho has n larce

number of applications. Peter J. (juinn will
probably jet the place. Dally will take formal
possession by Saturday nest.

Pastor Van Dyke Receive* a Call.
New Brunswick, X. J., Dec. 1..The consistoryof the Highland Park Dutch Reirthni'iih h.a n nitl In

All xntder S. Van Dyke, of Brooklyn, to
the pastorate of the church. which has hoop
wi ,,ur a pastor since the 1st of October.

Captain I.ennon Gets u Plum.
Sheriff William Heller, of Hudson County.X. J.. Yesterday appointed ex-Police

< ipfftin M. O. Ixmnon Warden of the
County .fail. The new Warden entered uponnit duties at once.

Dr. Depew's G
The after-dinner orator again refi

firm the report of his engagement to I
at a banquet on Monday night he ape
he must hasten away because "she" a

day that it was only another of his jc
engagement along.

MRS, DRAYTON TO WED?
4

Report Circulated That She Is Soon to
Become the Wife -of George

i Haig.
It was reported yesterday that Mrs. AugustaDrayton, the eldest daughter of Mrs.

William Astor, would soon be married to
Mr. George Haig, of the lirm of Haig
& Haig, liquor dealers, of Londou.
Mr. Haig arrived in Newport near the

close of the season, presumably for the
purpose of asking Mrs. Astor's consent to
the marriage. He and Mrs. Drayton met
abroad and became fast friends. This
will be Mrs. Drayton's second matrimonial
venture. She was made the defendant in
a suit for divorce instituted by her husband,J. Coleman Drayton, who named
Hallet Alsop Borrowe as corespondent.
The suit was not pressed.
Then Mrs. Drayton began an action on

the grounds of non-support and desertion.
There was practically no defence, and the
decree was granted.

CREMATED HIS OWN ARM,
Hann's Amputated Member Caused Him

Pain, and He Burned It in the
Engine That Crushed It.

George F. Hann, who had his arm

crushed on the Pennsylvania Railroad near
Itinsroes. N. .T.. while counllncr cars, nearlv
two years ago, is puzzling the medical pro!fession. Before Hanu's reaching Flemingtonhe nearly bled to deeth. The arm was

amputated above the elbow. Since then,
he says, the lost member continually pains
him. The most distress is in the lingers.
After the arm was buried Hann told his

relatives they had cramped it into the box.
They exhumed it, and found his statements
true. Later he was sent to a Philadelphia
hospital, where another amputation was
made, but the pain did not cease. Later
Hann informed his friends that a stone
rested upon his fingers. It was again dug
HP. and found as Hann had stated. A few
lays ago a third operation was performed,
but with no better success. .

One of the many remedies suggested was
tried to-day by Mr. Hann, when he dug up
the amputated arm and cremated it in the
engine mat caused ms great distress. He
is now anxiously awaiting relief. Hann
did not see his arm buried.

DIAZ AGAIN INAUGURATED
For the Fifth Time He Assumes the Presidencyof the Mexican Republic

Great Public Rejoicing.
City of Mexico, Dec. 1..General Porflrio

Diaz, who was first elected to the Presidencyof Mexico in 1876, and under whose
successive Administrations the country has
attained a prosperity never before achieved,
was inaugurated to-day for the fifth time.
The oath of office was administered with

much ceremony, and the event was made
the oceasmn of general rejoicing. All the
representatives of foreign powers were present,as was also a large number of military
and civil officers from the various States.
The city was handsomely decorated, the
military and other bands furnishirg music,
and to-night there was a general illuminationIt is known that there wil be no
chnnfrp in thp nnl 1 oxr hopptnfnrp fnllnwpd hv

President Diaz.
The Government has given permission to

the San Jose Land and Colonization Company,of Kansas City, to Introduce fifty
families of Armenians, now in New York,
as colonists of land in the State of
Tamaulipas.

WANT NO NEW TARIFF LAW
Democratic Leaders Say They Will Fight

Any Bill Which May Be
Brought Up.

Senator James K. Jones, of Arkansas,
Chairman of the Democratic National Commlttnorlonla rorl niatarrlor thn f *-1-» ~

ucvJOi*.u j lU(ll tlic J-'CUIU*

crats were satisfied with the present revenuelaws, and would fight'.any Republican
measure.
"We shall oppose the Dlngley bill," said

he, "If any effort Is made to pass it. I do
not believe the Republicans expect to try,
hoyever. They are going to force an extra
session, and then rush through another
McKlnley bill. Every Democrat will fight
against it, but we will probably not offer
any dilatory opposition."

ongressman Beiitpu McMillan, of Tennessee,who will probably be the minority
candidate for the Speaker, was with SenatorJones. He said:
"We will fight the Dlngley bill to the

end. We will do all In o r power to prevent
the re-enactment of the McKipley law In
the event of an extra session."

Pierrepont Dnryea Dead.
Mr. Pierrepont Halliburton Duryea, eldest son

of the late GeiMwn! Herman B. Dnryea, died
last Saturday at Santa Barbara. Cel., In the
thirty-sixth year of hl-s age. The cause of his
death was heart failure, although the full detailshave not yet been received by the family.
The funeral services Will be held at Santa, Bar
barn. M. Duryea was a prominent member of
the Players', Harvard, Hamilton and Racquet
clubs. He lived when here at Red Bank. N. J.,
with bis mother, where tfcoy had a magnificent
mntry h< me. He was graduated In the class of

'.'jl ut Harvard.

I

harming Wa'ct.
lsed yesterday either to deny or conHissCollins. In the course of a speech
>logized for his brevity by saying that
vas wafting for him. He said yester>kes,but still it helps the rumor of his

: I
DR. DEPEW AND "SHE.".
Famous Orator Spends a Day Trying to

Explain One of His
Little Jokes.

Dr. Chauncey M. Depew was kept busy
yesterday explaining the meaning of the
statement ne inaae ar tne at Anarew s

Society dinner that he could not remain
long with the diners, as "she" was waitingfor him, and "you know how that is."
"It waa ail a joke," he said yesterday.

"It happened in this way. I was invited
to respond to a toast at the dinner, and
neglected to mark it on my calendar. As
I was leaving my office I recalled the engagement,and between here and my house
I thought over what I should say. I took
dinner at 7 o'clock, and attended the opera
with a party. Shortly before 10 o'clock
1 excused myself from the party for forty
minutes, and drove as rapidly as I could
to Delmoulco's, where the dinner was held.
I reached there just as Admiral Erben had
concluded speaking, and explained to'
1'resident Tod that if I was to speak I must
do so quickly, as it was necessary for
me to get buck to the opera."Scotchmen are methodical, and when
they arrange a programme they do not
want it T flroa intrAfliin^ on/1

at the conclusion noticed taut some of
them were not pleased, and I had to saysomething. Then it occurred to me to
say what would appeal to a tender chordin every heart. 1 said 'she was waitingl'or me.' It took immensely. One Scotchmansaid: 'God bless the lassie.' and
everything was satisfactory. It was all
a joke.a plain, simple joke.""Is it a fact that you are engaged to bemarried to Miss CollinsV" was asked.
Dr. Depew balanced a pen 011 the end ofhis linger a moment and said: "To be engagedto be married has a tendency to dem-

onstrate that 011a is popular, and to denythe report is like dropping a raw oysterunder your collar. I like oysters, but not in
that way. I deny or atlirm nothing. I
promise you that when I am engaged to
be married I shall first announce the fact to
you boys here at my desk."

"It may be inferred, then, that the engage-
meat does not already exist."
"Now I will explain that"-.
At this moment Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt enteredDr. Depew's office and the interview

was abruptly ended. Bookmakers are willingto place odds that Dr. Depew is engagedto be married and that the ceremony
will take place next Fall.

BLONDIN HAD AN IMITATOR
He Crossed the Seine on a Wire and

Took the Niagara Hero's
Name.

Who would have thought that there were
two Blondlns, one the hero of a hundred
perilous feats on the high wire, the other
a man of the same name, who imitated him
in a lesser degree? asks the London Telegraph.Yet this interesting fact has just
come to light in a curious way. In Sep|tember, 1882, a man who called himself
Arsens Blondin crossed the Seine on a tight
rope, accomplishing, it is said, the distance
of 160 metres in two minutes This individual,it has now been ascertained, was no
relation at all of the real Blondin. In fact,
he onlv borrowed his name to five himself
more eclat. But that was not known at
the time, and momentarily be became very
popular with the Parisian populace; so
much so that hereafter, wherever he went,
he dragged after himself the modest title
of the "Heros de la Seine." In fact, both
In France and Europe, at whatever place
he stopped, people began to confound him
with the equilibrist of Niagara.
But one day, at the end of several years'

wanderings, he warehoused his "properties"
at the Mobilier de I'Etat, took steamer to
America, and has not since been heard of.
Therefore, us lie no longer gave any sign
of existence, his stork In trade, wluch Is
more or less a complete copy of that of
the genuine Blondln, was, as authorized by
the law, put up for auction, and though the
officials themselves were at first unde^ the
Impression that the articles belonged to the
latter, at the end of the day they had been
entirely disposed of for the pitiful sum of
20°> francs.
Seven trunks, containing an assorted collectionof flaring adverttsements putting

forth his prowes3 to an "admiring" world.
of entrance tickets, of colored drawings and
other papers, were knocked down for seventeenfrancs. The colored drawings showed
the rope walker clothed in armor, with
sword and buekler complete, passing over
the frail path at a rapid rate. Tn fact, the
whole collection reflected the man In var'ous
postures and feats as were really executed
by the renowned walker. but as to whether
the vanished Arsens ever did perform them
it is not clearly stated. Of the other lots
fin nsthmatieal harmonium.In fnet, all ihe
objects for sale were In a very dilapidated
condition.fetched ten francs, which sum
was only attained because a pair of cymbals

Uwere thrown in.
The wire cable, which wns very rusty,

went for fifty francs, and the armor with
great difficulty reached iust to Ave times
that sum. Rot the crowning point in the
afternoon's sale was that the blCveip wiih
hollow rims, the wlvpePnrrow, and a large
snd fantastically shaped hat were purchased
in a Inmp fo- 'wo francs ft is true that
the "bike." although It had had the honor
of passing along a cord at a great height
above the river, was nspless as a conveyance.but even then it was cheap at the
price, and will doubtless grace the collecItion of some antiquarian.

Woman JDrlvor 'mnernieil.
Belleville. N. .1., Dec 1..Mary Todd was driv!Inr in Wafihlncton nvonn^ latf* rpBtprdflT affpr-

noon when he' horse sl!rp»d and fell to the
ground, where It began to kick In lively fashion,
ronstnble 'Oelffhan, who w'tcsed the accident
"ashed to the horse's he d nnd held It down untilthe woman (rot out Kopairs were made and
she proceeded on her Journey/

IN GREAJ DANGER
Nothing Between Them and;

iltfpr nPQtrnnfinn hut

Ice Gorges,
All Hope Abandoned of Getting

a Safety Channel Cut
Through the Jam.

inhabitants Fleeing in Dread of the
Breaking of theBarricade.

CITY OF EAU CLAIRE IN PERIL.

Over a Hundred Families Have Already Been
Rendered Homeless by the Flood,

and Are Suffering from the
Intense Cold.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Dec. 1..This city
is under twenty feet of water, and tho

flood, caused by the ice gorge in the river
six miles down, is creeping up at the rate

of a foot an hour and threatens the entire

city. Every business house is filled to the
first floor, and thousands of dollars worth
of property has been destroyed.
More than one hundred families have

already been made homeless by the flood

and are suffering from the cold, which is
from five to ten degrees below zero. Re-

ports indicate that the Chippewa Is choked
with ice gorges at many points.
At Flambeau Farm the river ran over its

banks, destroying 300 head of live stock
and ruining a dozen farms and buildings.
It is feared that if the ice gorge grows
much larger the course of the fiver will be
changed, throwing it directly on the town
and completely inundating it- In that event
heavy loss of property and life could not
be averted.

Dan Claire in Peril.
The city of Eau Claire, larg mrt more

prominent than Chippewa Fan*, and ten
miles southwest of this place, is in the
n-rentewt rlfine-nr. The water, though only
a foot or two iu depth, is making headway,
and is almost sure to break loose. A great
ice gorge, nearly fifty feet high and five
miles long, has formed near the lower portionof Eau Claire. This barricade is holdingback a reservoir of water which is

packed with lumber, driftwood and great
floes.
The only thing which keeps the flood

back is the ice gorge. When that gives
away nothing wfll be able to withstand the
frightful rush. Families are moving away
and carrying their household goods to high
lrind.
The water has risen everywhere. Four

feet of water covers the Wisconsin Central
tracks, and it is rising at the rate of six
inches an hour. The bottom lauds are covered.Cellars where supplies are kept are

completely niiea witn water, me river

has already reached the twenty-foot mark
and is rising rapidly. ,

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
road has suspended its service through the
Chippewa valley, It being utterly imjiossl-
ble to get a train through the flooded
country. Logs and limbs from trees
are strewn many feet high on the tracks
On some low grades the water rises above
the ties high enough to extinguish the enginetires.

Cannot Break the Gorge.
Six hundred citizens bent every energy

by night and day to break the ice. They
did all in their power for more than thirty-
six hours, and have ahandoned all hope of
breaking the gorge. All attention is being
given now to saving household goods and
merchandise. Every team In the city Is
kept busy moving people and effects to

places of safety.
Duncan Creek, a tributary to the ChippewaRiver here, is also doing much damage,

as the water is backing up into it from the
river. The CkiDDewa Lumber & Boom

Company's mill and lumber yards are all
under water. Every resident and business
man on River street has moved out. It is

thought by many that this is only the beginning,as there is no possible hope of gettinga channel cut through the jam of logs
and ice.

Farmeru Heavy Loner*.

All the farming country five miles south
in the town of Wheaton is under water,
and the loss to farmers is enormous. Many
farmers barely escaped with their lives.
and In some places houses and barns were

carried away. Live stock has been lost by
every farmer.
A report that another gorge is forming at

Little Falls, thirty miles above here, was

brought in this morning and increased th/?
panic, as in case of its breaking suddenly
the whole city would be swept away.
A report from Durand, south of here,

says thirty persons have lost their lives,
and suffering from the cold is intense,
This report cannot be verified, and is prob-
ably greatly exaggerated.

:.: .

ON A BUSINESS BASIS.

The "Spanish Prisoner" Swindler Now Has
His Letters Lithographed in

Attractive Style.
The most astonishing discovery that I

have made for some time about the "Spanishprisoner" is that he is now having his
circulars lithographed." says London Truth.
This shows, more significantly than anythingI have yet come across, the system
atlc way in which this trick is worked. Evi
dently in some parts of Spain the thing Is
looked upon as a regular industry, with the
prisoner, the buried treasure, the orphan
daughter, and all the rest of it, as so much
commercial stock-in-trade; and In the usual
coarse of business the parties living by
their industry have their business correspondencelithographed just like any other
tradesman would, f suppose it must also
be concluded that there are plenty of people
In the United Kingdom sfo green and unsuspiciousthat they will swallow the cockand-bullstory of the Spanish prisoner, even
when the letter which that worthy purports
to write from his dungeon at Madrid or
Barcelona is manifestly a lithographed
document.

Smashed Panes Nearly llled to Death
Christopher Columbus Joyce, a laborer, forty

years old, of No. 90 Hope street, Wllllamsbs^rg.
being refupod a drink because he had not the
HilTicient cast!, art Meyer s saloon. :u uraoc and
Ilodney streets, last night, sent his first through
the plate glass front window. He severed an

artery and resisted the a tempt of a surgeon to
stop the flow of blood. While six policemen held
hlR! the surgeon accomplished his mission and
hus saved the man'o life. He w*» removed to
the St. Catherine Hospital. pi i;fl I

PLATT MOOEST :
/ E¥ BULLET!!.

ift"
Authorizes the Announce- raimentThat He Has Not De- t\

cided to Be a Senator. 5
Kt
sp

Promises to Come to a "Judi- ]

cious Decision''That Will Be ix
in

" Fair to All Factions." Bi
sn
be
Qi

In the Meantime Anti-Platt Men Are
Hard at Work Urging the Can- mi

didacy of Mr. Choate. ko

in,
WHERE DO HANNAAND M'KINLEY STAND? sht

si<

That Is What Worries Both Sides More Than h

Anything.Dinner of Assemblymen,with Thirteen at co

the Board. m,
m
co

The following announcement was given pr
out at the Fifth Avenue Hotel last night: te

6V"Mr. Piatt gives out through the commit- pa
tee the interesting information that he has nc

not as yet authorized any one to say that l£l

he will accept the United States Senator- °y
ship should it be tendered to him. He Is at
seriously weighing the proposition so unl- ct

versally urged upon him and will take am- A]
Die time to arrive at a conclusion which m

will be judicious and fair to all the various
interests Involved." | O
The committee referred to consisted of

Stare Treasurer Colvln, Public Works Su- G1
perintendeut George W. Aldridge, Ad-
jutant General McAlpin. and Secretary
George R. Manchester, who called on Mr.
Piatt, as representatives of the State
League of Republican Clubs, to confer with gl
him concerning the banquet the League H
purposes to give to the Senator-elect on Oi
the evening of Jan. 2ti, at Albany. ce

The members of the committee say that ht
the statements printed in various newspa- is
pers to the effect that it is being arranged st
with the sole idea that Mr. Piatt is to be
the guest of honor, and that, should he not C<
be the Senator-elect the banquet would be SI
off, is false. They added, however, that
they were sure the Senator-elect would be
an "Organization Republican." jm
The announcement that Joseph II. Choate hi

would be a candidate for the Senatorslilp
caused somewhat of a surprise among the
machine Republicans, as they had hoped ai

that Piatt would have a unanimous vote tlj

in the caucus. Some of them have evob co
gone so far as to predict that Piatt would to
receive the votes of the Democratic mem- so

bers when it came to a ballot.
Mr. Brookfield and his associates say w

that Mr. Choate's name will be presented
to the caucus, even if he secures only a

few votes. They declined to say whether ,jc
or not they would abide by the decision th
of the caucus, and Mr. Choate may be ^
voted for when the ballot is taken on Jan- nr

uary 19. The anti-machine men have their ai:

war paint on.
What is worrying Piatt and his associates ^

more than the Choate boom is to ascertain 0K

where McKinley and Hanna stand in this pi
contest between the New York State fac- at
tious. The nnti-Platt men assert conti- Hi
deutly that Hanna is their friend, and that al

they will have control of the Federal pat- ^
ronage. color is lent to tuts oy cue iuei

that Mr. Hauna was present at the meet- flingheld under the auspices of the Mc- sr

Klnley League a few nights after the elec- j"/.'
tion, and it was at this- meeting that the
unti-Platt movement was begun# as
Another ir.pident that was freely com- lu

mented on last night was the dinner party
given by Whiteiavv Reid to Hamia a few
weeks ago. Although many New York
politicians were present at that dinner, not
one friend of Putt's was Invited. Io
The anti-Platt men have candidates for w

every Federal position in this State, and it w

Is not thought that they would go so far m

if they had not received some intimation gc
from the men who will be in control after
the 4th of March, that they would be \X
favored when it came to making appoint- pi
ments. j Si
The holdover Republican Assemblymen in ht

this county gate a dinner last night to m

thetr recently elected brethren at the MurrayHill Hotel. Assemblymen Andrews, uS
Adler. Austin and Murphy were the hosts, te
Mr. Austin presided. Assemblymen-elect
Sullivan, Van Cott, Brown, Mazet, Mat-
thewson, Reinhard, Glllelaud, Degnan and ai

Smith were the guests. Assemblyman
Lainibeer, who is an anti-machine man, was a{
not present. j (\
There were just thirteen persons at the fc.

table, although an effort had been made to re

prevent this by inviting Assemblymen ol
Smith and Emmet, rrom vv e»«-uesiei pj
County. Mr. Emmet failed to appear, and
the absence of Mr. Lalmbeer preserved the <j,
unlucky number. a,

The Assemblymen discussed the question Sl
of legislation which would come up con- a
ccrning this county. With the exception
of Laimbeer, the members of the delegationare expected to support Assemblyman
J. M. E. OGrady, of Rochester, for Speaker.He is the man picked out by Piatt.
Mr. Austin was asked how many votes

Mr. Choate would receive from those presentat the dinner.
"Not a single one," was the reply. Laimbeeris expected to support Choate in the ft

caucus, but the machine men say he will cj
abide by the decision of the majority.
Mr. Choate is in Washington on legal

business. tl
Governor-elect Black is expected to ar- s<

rive in town some time to-day. He will C

confer with Piatt about appointments, and ^
will go to Washington to attend the open- "

lug of Congress. He will not resign his °<
place in Congress until the latter part of 'Jl
the month, when he will go to - Albany
to be inaugurated. ''Lou" Payn, who man-
aged twacK a campaign ior rae nomination,
was at the Fifth Avenue Hotel last night, ^
and will r< main to see the Governor-elect.
He is slated for Insurance Commissioner
at $8,000 t year. T

CYCLIST~I1MTURE3 WOMAN, £
01

Uhknown Riaer Runs Down Mrs. Wolff, o:

Throwing Her Headlong and Dislo- "

eating Her Shoulder. o

Mrs. eMllndg Wolff, twenty-nine years
old, of No. 176 East Elglity-flrst street, was y
knocked down by an unknown man riding r
a bicycle at Eighty-ninth street and Lexingtonavenue at 6:3 Oo'clock last evening.
She was painfully hurt.
Mrs. Wolff was crossing the avenue on

the south side of the street and had passed
the car truck, walking east. The bicyclist r.
was riding rapidly on the east side of the I'
avenue, contrary to the city ordinance, and '

had tin lantern. 01

As the riiler approached he gave no
warning of any kind, and ran directly
against Mrs. Wolff. The young woman was
thrown headlong at least tivc feet, and
struck the curgstnne with considerable
force. The wheelman was unseated, but
picked up his wheel, and, after running
ha!.' a block, mourned aud rode awa.r as
quickly as possible.
Mrs. Wolff was picked up nnd taken to

the residence of Dr. Palmer, in Lexington
avenue, where it was found her left shoulderwas dislocated. Dr. Palmer attended T
Mrs. "Wolff, and after an hour she was able Q
to walk home with the assistance of two
persons who had witnessed the accident. I
The bicyclist was itot arrested.

IODEL SOLDIERS THEY

itiona! Guard of New Brunswick Rreak the
United States Record by Perfect Attendanceat inspection.

New Brunswick, N. J., Dec. 1..For per-
ct attendance, Company I), Third Rogient,National Guard, of this city, is the
st in the land. Ten successive inspec>nshave passed with every man present,
re only otheu company in the United
ates that can approach this record is
MBpany F, of New York's crack Seventh
2giment., This has a record of nine inectionswith perfect attendance.
Last evening the annual Fall inspection
uipleted Company D's record. Colonel
B. Murphy, of Camden, was the iuapectgoilicer. .Major King, of the Second

ittalion, Third Regiment, of ltahway, as>ted.Colonel Benjamin A. Lee, of Elizadh;Adjutant Patterson, of Elizabeth;
lartermaster Bennett, of Elizabeth, and
iptain William Buttler, of the Third
'giinent, U. S. Infantry, and now in eomiindof the Rutgers College Cadet Corps,
ere also present at the inspection. It
mmenced at 8 o'clock. The three officers
d the seventy-six men formed an imposgscene as the inspecting officers passed
mij- ueiore ruem.
Captain Buttier told the men that he centeredit a marvel to have all of the men
esent at ten consecutive annual meetings,
e said that he had visited many coloniesin the West, but hud never heard
such a thing before. He praised the

nipany highly for its record.
Captain Joseph Kay then addressed his
eu: "This is the proudest moment of
y life," said he. "There is not another
mpany ip the United States that can apoachus on our attendance record. For
n consecutive inspections we have had
ery man present. The only other commyin the whala country that can come
lar us is Company F. of the Seventh
igiment, New York. They have o record
nine consecutive perfect attendances,

hat makes our record the more remark>leis the fact thaf some of our members
>me long from distances, some from
renton, some from Newark and South
mboy. One man had to drive nineteen
iles from his country home."

LD PLAYMATES MEET.
rown Men Who Had Been Schoolboys TogetherHave a Happy Reunion

-in Chicago.
Three men from different quarters of the
obe registered at the Great Northern
otel yesterday, says the Chicago InterScan,and were assigned to three adjantapartments on the B floor. Tnoreby
mgs a tale which goes 10 show how true
the old adage that truth is sometimes

ranger than fiction.
The men registered as Harrison Hodgson,
jsta Rica; H. ririe, Canada, and A. J.
lepherd, London, England.
Over thirty years ago these men were
aymates in a small hamlet on the out-
.n ib in uoiiuuu, aim me siury ui men
eeting together in the new world reads
ce a chapter from fiction.
As the three, who were of good English
trentage, grew into manhood they went
it into the world to make their fortune,
id the early friendship was forgotten in
e mad rush of the search for it.
One went to London and became in the
urse of events a merchant. Another went
the West Indies, where he acquired a

igar plantation and incidentally a snug
rtune. The third embarked his fortunes
the colonies and settled in the Dominion,

here he likewise was favored with riches.
In the course of time the London merlantconceived the idea of making a visit
the United States. Before leaving Lon>nhe paid a visit to his old home, and
ere learned, for the first time in many
ars, the whereabouts of his old playmate
Canada. He determined to meet him if

issible on his tour, and cabled him to
iswer in New York. Arriving in New
:>rk he received a telegram from Toronto
ying his former friend would meet him
Buffalo. He accordingly boarded a train

i the Michigan Central for the latter
ace.
Ou the train he met a man whose face
tractea nun Dy its strangely rami liar outtes.He was evidently an Englishman!though his color was that of a Southncr.The two were soon engaged in con

rsatlon,
"I see by your baggage thatr you are
om London," said the dark-complexioned
ranger. "I am a native of that city mylf,but it is many a long year since I
>?e seen my native land," he added sadly.
What part of the town are you from?"

ked the other, with a sudden gleam of
telligence.
"Shropshire."
"And your name is?"
"Hodgson."
"And mine is Shepherd," and the two
ng-separated friends clasped hands and
ere soon recalling old times together,
hen they had gone swimming in the old
ill pond or played truants from school to
> fishing.
The Costa Rican was on his way to the
'est and chance had thrown the two old
aymates together on the same train,
iddenly the Londoner recollected what
> had forgotten in the excitement of the
eeting.
j»o you renieinoer mni.v r ine, who

sed to be the crack bowler in our cricket
am ?"
His companion sakl he did.
"He is going to meet me at Buffalo,"
id he explained the circumstances.
At Buffalo the third member of the party
ipeared and a joliv reunion was held. The
osta Kican procured a stopover and a
ippy evening was spent in talking over,
miniscences. Wlieu the men finally tired
talking over old times they began to

an for the future. The Costa Kican was

>ing to California on a trip and the Lonmerdecided that he, too, would go West,
id there was not much trouble in perladingthe Canadian that he, too, needed

*- t iMornlnr* f nnrtir Inf't
V UUUll'.'lJ. ilCAt UtUllilUjj tuv puiLj L

>r the West.

BUTCHER KILLS HIMSELF.

jts a bullet in his Brain and Is Found
Dead by His Wife.

Orange, N. J., Dec. 1..Frank J. Eckert,
trty-flve years old, and a butcher, of this
ty, committed suicide by shooting himself
the right temple this afternoon, and died

iree hours later without regaining cautiousness.Eckert did not go to his store
Mlay. While his wife and daughter were

orking in the kitchen they were startled
y a pistol shot. When the door was

[icned Eckert lay on the floor with blood
luring from the wound.
n>,o unort mnn was a former nroDi'ietor of
H> United States Hotel. Family troubles
re said to have been the cause of his act.Iflttnry

Aciidemy Must Pay Tiixen,
Montclalr, N. J., Dec. 1..The Montclalr
own Council last night denied the appli.rtlonof J. G. MacVlcar for an

xemptlou of taxes on the property
f the Montclalr Military Academj
n the ground that the institution
ras for personal gain, and did not come
nder the head of schools and other .places
f learning entitled t( exemption under
le laws of the State. Mr. MacVlcar will
ecure a writ of certiorari from the SuremeCourt to have the proceedings re-
tewed.

my Is essential when "times are harrl."
no hundred doses one dollar is true only
f Hood's Sarsftparilla, which is superior in
onomy and medicinal merit. To set most
>r your iuonoy buy

U rl9
i iyuu g
Sarsaparilia

lie best.in fact the One True Blood Puri
or.

?nnrl'c Pil'c act easily, promptly am:
UOu o Pi.Ua effectively. 25 cents. .

WORSETiiALL ^ ^

Accused of Photographing WomenWhen They Thought
1 hemseives Alone.

They Were Rich Patrons of Dr.
Meyer's Water Cure Establishmentin Hoboken.

OFFERED THE PICTURES FOR SALE

Frederick Wolfscheimer, Is the Man Who, It
Is Alleged, Took Advantage of

His Acquisition of
the tlaths.

A Peeping Tom carries away with him
nothing more tangible than a memory. Beinga Peeping Tom, he nurses that memory,preserves it. But that is all he can
do. He can describe the picture in his
memory; the picture that flashed on his
retina and was photographed on his brain.
But he can not display it. Nor can he multiplyit, save by recalling it to his own
mind.
But here is a man in West Hoboken who,

if he's guilty of the charge against him, is
infinitely lower than all the Peeping Toms

T 4* ic. nnilt.r i LJ

lmgmy lucky lor liiw tJaat he does not live
in Turkey or in Cliina. or some other semibarbarousstate, for there some punishmentto tit his crime would be inflicted.
Red hot irons would be driven into his

eyes, or he would be boiled in oil while his
tortures are photographed by his own camera.,

This man is Frederick Wolfscheimer. He
is accused of photographing innocent girls
and pure women who, unwittingly, gave
him the opportunity. He is accused of multiplyingthese substantial, these real pictures.He did not even keep the pictures
10 himself, say his accusers. He said
them.
Dr. George Meyer opened a water cure

establishment at Palisade avenue, West
Hoboken, some time ago. Frederick Wo'fsclieimerwas manager of the sanitarium,
Very many women took the water euro,
Some of these women were fashionables in
the society of Jersey City. Hoboken and
elsewhere in Hudson County. The women
found the water cure healthful. It invigoratedthem and Improved their complex-
1U1I.

In some way or other Wolfseheimer succeededDr. Meyer us proprietor of the
water cure. Dr. Meyer yesterday applied
to Recorder McDonough. of Hoboken, for
a warrant for Wdlfscheiiner'a arrest. WilliamIt. Schoen, No. 352 New York avenue,
Jersey City, signed the doctor's affidavit.
Schoen declared Wolfseheimer offered to
sell him photographs of patrons of the
water cure establishment, photographs of
women taken when the women imagined
themselves alone.
Dr. Meyer swore Wolfseheimer took the

pictures while he was manager of the sanitarium.The Doctor showed some of the
photographs to Recorder McDonough, who
was very angry. The Recorder issued a

warrant for Wolfscheftner's arrest on the
charge of circulating the pictures. Wolfseheimercould not be found at his usual
resorts last night, but the police expect
to arrest him to-day.

New Pastor In Pattenbarg.
Milford, N. J., Dec. 1..Rev. P. J. Toixilinson,

of Quakertowu, has been appointed pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal Church at Pnttenburg.. to
till the vacancy ui the pastorate of that church
for the remainder of the conference year.

A woman burned at the stake is a martyr.
A woman tortured and dragged down to
death by the pains and misery of diseases
distinctly feminine, is just an ordinary, every-davwoman. Her ease is so common that
little is thought of it. She had better be
burned. Her agony would be sooner over.

Many women suffer in silence because
they dread the abhorrent "local " treatment
invariable insisted upon by physicians.
and because they dread the truly appalling
charges these physicians make. No woman
need submit to either of these evils. The
problem of womanly health was solved 30
years ago by the preparation of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. Tens of thousands
of grateful women have written to Dr. Pierce
to thank him for restored health, love and
happiness. The "Favorite Prescription"
is truly wonderful in its effect on the female
organism. It allays inflammation almost at
one :. It soothes the pain and relieves that
dreadful, draggingdown sensation. It stops
debilitating drains and promotes regularity
of every function. Druggists sell more of
it than of all similar medicines combined,
Mrs. Sarah E. Rains, of Dayton,^Cass Co., Mo.,

writes: " It was in mewiuicr ui 1090 mar hit

sufferings commenced. X was pregnant anil it
was close to my time of confinement. I took the
grip so I had to take mv bed right away. The
grip and the labor pains ail went to my head. I
kept getting worse. I doctored, but nothing did
me any good. I had nervous spasms and was delirious.Oh.no tongue can express mv sufferings.
I got so t hin in flesh I was almost a fright to look
at In fact, was nothing but skin and bone. I
was advised by a lady to try your medicine. I got
the 'Golden Medictil Discovery and Favonte
Prescription.' I had taken two-thirds ofthe medr
idne when I began to feel better, and still continnedgetting better. In a short time I felt like
another woman. I iin°d strength and flesh."

S Ours.the
highest quality of/J > Overcoat for the

r j r\\ price.
,.( !We make them of

j \ 1^..-the new soft surfaced,
-.r V the smooth Inhhed, or

j I I rough napped goods^
J U===^ Some of our

J ^prices as lew as
* 4 $10, or as high

<t^n

Excellence of
material and ma!;e, the factors
of our reputa ion.
Sack or Frcck.UlsterorUlsterette.Reefer or Driver.
fop Coat or Inverness.
HACKETT,

CARHART & CO.,
Corner Broadway and Canal Street,

265-2o7 Broadway, below Chambafa Sa-


